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1998/99 State Representatives:
Alabama Susan B. Ash
Alaska *
Arkansas *1. T. Fulgham .
Arizona William N. Fulgham
California J. Grant Fulgham
Colorado *Thomas Fulghum
Connecticut *Walter Fulghum

_Delaware Byron S.Marvellis
Florida Jane Fulghum Simpson
Georgia 0. Thomas Fulghum,Jr.
Hawaii *Charles H. Fulghum
Idaho DeloresPark
Illinois *Robert S.Fulghum
Indiana *Paul R. Fulghum
Iowa Gretchen Burkart
Kansas James W. Fulghum
Kentucky ' Roy D. Fulgham
Louisiana James ThomasFulgham
Maine *
Maryland Rev. Peter C. Fulghum
Massachusetts MildredF. Tucker
Michigan *George Fulghum
Minnesota Mary Adams
Missouri *Carol L. Fulgham
Mississippi Charles E. Fulgham
Montana *TomFulghum
NebraSka *George Fulghum
Nevada *HaroldFulghum
New Hampshire Jane Johnson
New Jersey Anne Koboyashi
New Mexico George Fulgham
New York Sandra Fulgham
NorthCarolina James E. Fulghum
NorthDakota *
Ohio . *E. C. Fulgham
Oklahoma *HermanFulghum
Oregon HaroldO. Fulgham

Pennsylvania J. Cordell Hatch
RhodeIsland *Robert C. Fulghum
South Carolina Robert W. Fulghum
SouthDakota *
Tennessee Mara Fulghum Sprott
Texas Frank T. Fulgham
Utah James P. Fulghum
Vermont * ’
Virginia Libby FulghumCrossland
Washington ChristianM. Fulghum
Washington, DC *
West Virginia *BethF. Hardee
Wisconsin *Daniel Fulghum
Wyoming *DeborahFulghum

*Additionalstate directorpositions‘willbe
added/represented/appointed/filled as
members respondto the call to serve. We
are waiting to hearfrom those that have
beencontacted. Helpusfi l levery vacancy.
Twenty-one States were represented in
person or byproxy at the Family elections
at Charleston, South Carolina on Sunday,
June 14, 1998.

1998/99Officers:
President: PeterC.Fulghum
Vice President: George Fulgham
Sec/Treas: PeggyFulghumWood
Historian: James E.Fulghum,MD
Archivist: JudsonD. Fulghum
NewsletterEditor: TedCrossland
ls t Past Pres: Charles B. Ellis
2nd PastPres: LibbyF. Crossland

Ex fieneetemmember
enerationsof Fulgh’msgatheredGingraceful W I } , (52‘C‘? for
History, 3 " ” & FUN during the

week-end of June 12-14, 1998. 116
folks from all over these States
f e l l o w s h i p e d and made
acquaintance/reacquaintance with
cousins and friends.

ousin & Rev’d Elmer Taylor
‘ (Ted) Malone, Jr. presided at

the Family Worship Service and
encouraged us to rejoice in family
heritage, continue to bondand belong,
andto honor thy FatherandthyMother
as the Commandment charges. He said
that “we should use real life stories to
bring history alive, and to relate the
difieringpersonalities of ourfamily and
something of the times of our lives to
our children. ”

large contingent (15)of westernAUS.cousinsjoined usthis year.
George Fulgham of Chehalis,

WA invited us all to join them next
year in Seattle, WA for reunion # 14.
Heandhiscommittee includingJohn &
Ruth (Fulghum)Scott of Medford, OR
promise a wonderful experience. We
hope to see the 80+ Pacific Northwest
contingent of the family that meets
themselves every year.
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Fulgham-FulghumFondly Facts,Newsletter is
published periodically for members and friends
or the Fulgham-Fulghum Family National
Association. The organization is a private, tax‑
exenipt, non-profit educational, historical and
genealogical research society with a mission to
preserve and interpret family history and
achievements of the family through the ages and
to promote family interaction,stimulate interest
in the family historical events through
entertaining interaction at reunions with
exhibits, programs,workshops and lectures.

If you are interested in participating in any part
of FFFF please contact Ted Grassland at (757)
898-6114. Comments and questions concerning
FFFF should beaddressedto Editor,FFFF,207
Lakewood Circle,Yorktown,VA 23692-3034.
Or on the Internet at <tedlibhy@erols.corn>,
our e-mail box is always open.
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President Rev Peter C. Fulghum _
13007Still Meadow Road
Smithsburg. MD 21387
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Vice- George Fulgham
President 215 Skyline
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Secretary- Pegy (Fulghum) Wood
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Jacksonville. FL 32210
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< w uno . com >
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Jacksonville. Florida 32210
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President North Carolina
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President Virginia

Boardat Directors:
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Representatives
from each State.

See page one for names.
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Notes

Peter C. Fulghum
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The Charleston Family reunion was
one of the best! Although our numbers
were less than some former reunions, the
family time together was special and the
historical tour of Charleston was exciting
and informative.

If you have pictures, stories or
antidotes from this event , please send them
to Peggy Wood or Ted Crossland for our
newsletters. This will help us re-live and
broaden the experience.

I would like to thank somany who
made the reunion what it was for all-‑
Charles Ellis, our past president, for his
tireless efforts over the past year and
especially his personal assistance to‘ the
committee Chairpersons. Our Family
Association has grown through his efforts.

Also, I want to thank Peggy Wood,
coordinator of registration. We all know
she does far more than membership,
financial, and secretarial duties. She’s even
pro-tem archiest !

Each of the committee Chairpersons
did wonderful work. Judson Fulghum
continues with the computer searches,
Leonard Fulghum did a nice job with the
Charleston Fulgham/Fulghum workshop
and, in addition, coordinated the very
successfiil Family dinner on the grounds
Sunday afiemoon.

James E. Fulghum of Wilson, NC,
continues to be 'what I call our, “Motivation
and Committee Interactor”. He will not let
us forget all the necessary duties and
planning items that need to be addressed. A
lot of his historical research, aswell ashis
daily programming skills, may be less
noticeable but vitally important to the
growth and development of the
organization.

Ted Crossland, who is one of the
busiest and most traveled people I have met,
always produces a sterling newsletter. It is
broadly informative of all
Fulgham/Fulghumnews and facts.

My thanks, also, to Charles
Fulghum of the marketing committee for all
he has done to enlighten us about the future
steps we must take for growth, legal status
and organizational direction. Thanks to
Tommy O. Fulghum for his efforts for an
office and achieves room, aswell asa center
for the EducationalFoundation.
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Again, I mention that superb
:historical tour of Charleston coordinated by
iDorothy Baxter asone of the two main foci
Fof the reunion. The other focus was the
historical lectures by Dr. William V. Moore
from the College of Charleston and the
Reverend E.T Malone, Canon and
Archivist for the Diocese of NorthCarolina.

One of the mostmemorable events
was the banquet chaired by Carolyn
Fulghum. The food was excellent and a
Charleston feast for all.

Throughout the weekend Dr.
James E. Fulghum, our historian, was seen
here and there visiting with every one. We
shall always be in his debt for his
genealogical expertise and lasting devotion
to the family association.

There are members of committees
, helpers, and “go- fors”, who I have not
space to praise for all the work that went
into the reunion , but we thank them all. We
really are agrowing family.

The infrastructure of our
association is becoming an issue we must
address. Our volunteers have provided
excellent teamwork in the past. Now that
our mailing list is almost 2500 family units
covering 48 of 50 states, our annual
reunions are becoming nationwide, that
sometimes bridge on state reunions, the
work will soon out pace us. The Board of
Directors is asking us to: l)-lncorporate
immediately under 501C3 non-profit status,
2)-Open an office and archives room for
museum items, 3)-Hire an Executive
Director or Curate for the work of the family
association and the computer searches for
families who request it, 4)-To continuously
recruit, plan and direct state and national
reunions to incorporate all
Fulgham/Fulghums nation wide, and 5)-To
manage a Fulgham/Fulghum Educational
Foundation for scholarships toward
historical, literary and educational purposes.

In Charleston I asked for a show of
hands for those who would go to Seattle for .
our 1999 reunion. More than 75% said they
would attend. The day we left Charleston
webegan planning for Seattle. A committee
of ten West coast and three ex officio East
coast Fulgham/Fulghums headedby George
Fulgham of Chehalis, Washington will soon
meet to set the date for the Seattle reunion
in June of 1999. As a sneak preview, I ’m
told we may even have a full family boat
tour of Puget Sound, Lake Washington or
Elliot.Bay with afamily dinner onaprivate
island. There is the Monorail,Space

Join the Fulgham-Fulghum Family NationalAssociation Today! Weneed You and You Need Us.
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(Peter’scolumncontinuefl
Needle and the famous Market Square, as
well.

If you are serious about Seattle and
live on or near the East Coast, prepare to
purchaseyour tickets sixmonthsin advanceto
get the best prices. Wewill select one travel
agent to assist each of usin routingfiomyour
best point of departure and return. You will
hear more about this later, but you must
commit by December 15.

‘ I hope you are as excited about
SeattleasI am. I canhardlywait! Ourcousin,
Robert LeeFulghum, the author, says hewill
bethere to welcomeusto hishometdwn. Best
wishes to Georgeandthecommittee. Seeyou
in Seattle!

Judson Fulghum, our computer
expert, was not able to be with us at the
CharlestonFamilyReuniondue to illness. He
reports that afier only one treatment he is
feelingalotbetter.Hewill continuetreatments
every four weeks for some time.‘ Due to his
healthhe would like to train another family
member in his computer systemanddatabase.
At present he runs botha desk top computer
and lap-top computer keeping the entries
identical. If you are interestedin beingtrained
asanassistant to Judsoncall or write to Peggy
Wood. This will aid in his recovery and
answer any basic questions about thework.

W W W «fl a y

r. Jim has sent me some pictures for
publication from the 13'”Reunionbut
with only ashort note. Hethoroughly

enjoyedthe reunionandallthe fine fellowship.
Dr. Jim participated in all of the events and
addedmuch to the workshops conducted on
Saturday. Dr. Jim enjoyed singing the “The
Christian Life” in the worship service and
munching on the fine 'food at three major
eating events. He was well pleasedwith how
allwas conducted. .

He’s dodging the heat and fires of
Florida at the moment and press time is
drawing near. Keep the water spraying Dr.
Jim andmigrate to see uswhenyou can.

I ’msurethat Dr.Jim agreesWithour
ReunionMinister (TedMalone, Jr.) when he_
said that we shouldrelateour family stories to
our children. Weshould bring history alive
for our progeny with stories of real life that

. _Fulghum-FulghumFamilyFacts,No26

illustrate the differing personalities and
something of the times of the ancestor periods.
Lets rejoice in thefamily’s heritageandbroaden
the extended family. Keep bonding and
belonging. Because we are all placed on this
earth for something even far greater -make this
earthabetter place for all humankind.

on’t forget to tell your children and
D grandchildren about your ancestors, of

the many generations ago, andabout
their good name. They are very special and so
are you.

EditorNotes & Cousin’s Corner
EE. (Tefl Grassland

E. Fulghum. There are many roads
named in honorof the family. Themost

famous of these, of course, is FoljambeRoadin
Chesterfield, Derbyshire,England. It originally
was the drive leading to WaltonHall, residence
of the Foljambes outside of the small hamlet of
Chesterfield. WaltonHallno longer stands and
Chesterfield has grown into a large city in the
Midlands of England. But, the section of
Chesterfield throughwhichFoljambeRoadruns
is still calledWalton.

Then there’s FulghamRoad in Isle of
Wight County, Virginia and at least three
FulghumRoadsinNorthCarolina,oneinWilson
County, along which many Fulghums live, and
two in JohnstonCountywhereFulghumsdidlive
in the past.

There are at least two in Mississippi.
There’s aFulghamRoadnear Sturgis alongside
which live Hilly & Joy Fulgharn and one at
Yazoo City on which Charles and Juanita
Fulgharn live. Charles is the former Mayor of
Yazoo City.

There’s at least one in Arkansas. J. T.
Fulgham lives on Fulghum Loop outside
Hackett. Ifanyoneknows of others aroundthe
country,droptheNewsletterEditoralineandlet
usknow.‘Wedon’t want any “lonesome roads”
or lost roads. '

Q“ the roadtoFulghumRoads:byJanet
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W ofMiddlesex,ANorth Carolina, celebrated her 90¢.
birthdaythis year. It was abigafi‘air.

It was hosted by her children at Middlesex
Baptist Church on a Sunday afternoon and
was attended bymany relatives and fiiends.
Annie is the daughter of the late Jesse
Lawrence Fulghum and Nona Boykin
Fulghum, is the widow of Earl Deans. 'Her
children are Sue Sykes, Helen Woodall,
Donald Deans, Brooks Deans, and Betty
Lamm.. She is also the aunt of Libby
Fulghum’Crossland & James E. Fulghum
amongmanyothers] Annie is proudof her 11
Grandchildren and her 12 Great
Grandchildrenandthey'musthavebeenproud
of her as they attended and celebrated her
birthday that Sunday afiemoon.

about the prospects of celebrating the
1999 reunion & Father’s Day with

many family and fi'iends in the Pacific
Northwest and with making new friends
there. Did you know that Father’s Day
celebrations really officially began in
Spokane,Washington in 1910. Wewill now
return to the area of origin for many things
important to this family. Helpyour children
always learnwho they are and help themgo
where they are going. Filltheir “tanks” with
all available opportunities and alternatives.
Bring them to the reunion and help them
learn of their heritage. George Fulghamoi
Chehalis, Washington, is going to serve as
Chairman of _ the Reunion Planning
Committee & Cousin Robert Lee
“Kindergarten” Fulghum of Seattle, has
volunteered tobeonthePlanningCommittee
also andwill beat the reunion

Father’sDuin§Qfll€= Iamexcited

Booklet provided at the ‘98 SC.
reunion is amost important document

because it contains the names and addresses
of the heads of the family households across
America. They arelistedbyzipcodes. These
books were provided to the registered
attendees and also subsequently sent to each
State Representative. If you desire one
please contact Peggy, send some postage
money and ask her if you canget one also, it
there are some left. Contact your StateRep.
for information & details about your State
delegation reunions or family picnics to be
held near you. Keep in touch with your
family through this booklet onyour travels.

@amfi, 95%

Program Bogklet: The Program

Join the Fulghum-FulghumFamilyNationalAssociation Today! Weneed You and YouNeedUs.
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Please send me the following: D the Genealogical base diskette,
D the Census base diskette.
Enclosed is my check in the amount of $

Fulgham-FulghumFamily Facts,No.26 .

available:

diskette

Page 4

The Fulgham/Fulghum Family Complete Archived Computer Database is

@3Section 1. ‐ The Genealogical base containing 10,000 names
descending from Captain Anthony Fulgham‐‐Price $50.00 for a

Section 2 . ‐The Narrative base containing biological data on
all Fulgham/Fulghum families included in the database‐ Price

I$5.000 for a diskette.
_s_____ection3. ‐ T h e Census base diskette of all the
Fulghams/Fulghums living in the United States down through
the census of 1920 ‐Price $ 5 000 for a diskette.

' Elthe Narrative base diskette,

for 1, 2, or 3 diskette(s). (Circle one).

Name:
Address:

Phone:

Mail to: Peggy (Fulghum)Wood, Sec/Treas.
4572 Ortega Forest Drive
Jacksonville, Florida 32210

Phone = (904) 389-6510. e-mail = pego i juno.com

1998 Reunion Report,
This is what happened & when:
Friday -
Registration: (Throughout)
Party for the “PREZ” President:
Saturday ‑
Board of Directors Meeting:
Workshops:
Historic Charleston City Tour:
Marketing Committee Meeting:
Archives Committee Meeting:
Annual Family Reunion Banquet:
Sunday ‑
Family Worship Service:
Annual Family Business Session:
Family Sunday Picnic in the Park:

ne-hundred‐sixteenfamily membersandOftiends registered with Peggy at the
Sheraton Charleston Hotel and

participated throughout the weekend. A photo
layout “Scrapbook”of some of the multi‑
generational family members in attendance at ‑
this reunionwill beavailable in the archives and
for viewing at the next reunion.

long with the meeting & greeting andAhotHors d’oeuvres at the Party for the
“PREZ”,outgoing President Charles

Elliswas recognizedforhisoutstandingservice
to the family and hetold all of us a little about
himself, his history, activities, and interests.
Therewas alatenight icecreamparty for some
that lingeredalter the festivities. Who ordered
all that ice cream& strawberries?

Charleston, South Carolina,

gathering where they settled on many
issueswhile also declaring Seattle, WA

asthe next “99 Reunion site. Minutes were
reviewed , business issues discussed and
decisions were made. It was here we learned
that Judson (our Archivist) is very ill with
lung cancer and would not be able to be with
us this weekend.Two Workshops illustrated information

TheBoard of Directors had a breakfast

on “The Fulgham/Fulghums of South
Carolina” lead byLeonardFulghuM'

of M t . Pleasant, S C . and “The
Fulgham/Fulghum Grandmothers” led by
James E. Fulghumof Wilson, N C .

conditioned busses for acharming tour
of antebellumCharlestonwhichincluded

visits to the Historic District and some of the
many interesting homes & piazzas of period
times. A good time was had by all with
entertaining guides. Other family members
toured ontheir‘own and saw some marvelous
plantation gardens while others did some
antiquing.

sixty + members struck out on the air‑

was discussed on Saturday afiernoon.
TheMarketingCommitteereportedthe

results of the phone campaign which was not
very successfiil. But, the fund raising calls
have been more beneficial and have reaped
some “Family Honor Circle” members who
abide to beneficethe Association.

Thework of the important committees

June 12-14, 1998
ur“Low-CountryDinner”Family

OBanquet was arousing success.
The food was mouth-watering

delicious and included all of the
wonderful antebellum foods so familiar
to the area. The com-meal muffins
were especially delectable. We were
entertained by Dr. William V Moore,
Political Science Professor, College of
Charleston and S.C.’s “Teacher of the
Year”. He provided an innovative
rendition of the “New South” with his
obvious expertise on the Southern
Culture and Southern Politics . Three
recentlynewmembersof theAssociation
introduced themselves and told us all a
littleabout their connections andhistory.
They areMarionJ. Fulghumof Metter,
Georgia,AnneKoboyashiof RedBank,
New Jersey, her sister Lillian from
California, and Harold Fulghum of
Portland, Oregon. This was a specially "
delightful period of fellowship and
entertainment.

Worship service (see Dr. Jim’s
column) and a Family Picnic-in‑

the-Park alongside the Ashley River.
Thiswas truly acharmingreunionperiod
that many folks genuinely enjoyed. Our
multi-generational participation goals
are being reached as evidenced by the
baby’s through the great-grand parents
all in attendance.

sunday concluded with a Family

- 0  . a  I  ‘ _ _ _ _ . ' . _ 4 ! _ . . . . m . . . 1 4 . - . ! I ‘ l l . Khan." V n n : n u t , a n l N d d ” ’ 7 ‘
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John & RuthScott

' I very muchenjoyedmeetingandtalkingwith John & Ruth
Scott during the 1998FamilyReunionin Charleston, SC. They are
fromRogue ValleyManor, inMedfordOregon. They traveled toour
reunionfor the first timeandwill behelpingto hostusnextyear. They
are acaptivatingcouplewith arichheritageand terrific personalities.
John is the unofficial president of the SP/PMF. That is, he is the
spokesperson for the Societyfor the Preservation & Protection of _
Those Married to Fulgh’ms. I relate to John’s position and
entertain in his stories because asyou know, I too ammarried to a
Fulgh’m and have been integrated into this delightful family with all
of its steeped heritage andmany ongoing activities.

Ruthprovidedmewithabundantinformationaboutherfamily
andespecially herBrother (J.P. Fulgham)andFather (RevPhilip 0.
Fulgham). Sincewe all will begoing to the Pacific-Northwest next
yearIbelieveit wouldbeappropriateto sharesomeof this information
with all of you. Wewill meet acousin, livingwith other cousins in the
not-so-far-awayNorthwest Territory. I will repeat part of anarticle
about Ruth’sbrother here that shouldbring all of uscloser together
and explain some of our common heritage.

“FederalWay ManTraces NameBackTo Revolutionary
Period”

J.P. Fulgharn is shown in hisWorld War I uniformat age 20 and
present-day,wearing the cap of theAmericanLegion’s40et 8.He is
present day commander of Tacoma’s EdwardB. BrooksPost #2.

Fulgham-FulghumFamily Facts,No'26 Page5

The name Fulghamis new to FederalWay (Washington ‑
between Tacoma & Seattle). But its old and illustriousin terms of
America. 11’.Fulgham,whohas settledwith hiswife,Hazel, at 655
South 348'“, traces his ancestry back to the times of Virginia’s
colonization. As a matter of fact his great-great-grandfather, Capt.
CIearlesFulgham,fought at the sideof GeneralGeorgeWashington
and took part in the famous Crossingof theDelaware in the War for
Independence.

World War I Fulgham understandably takes tremendous
pridein his family’s history anddeclares, ‘There’s alwaysbeenat least
one to pick up the torchwhere the precedinggeneration has left ofi”

A family project hasbeenthemaintenanceof acomplete and
minuteaccount of the family’s historicalsignificance andthis hasbeen
passed down through the years asanobligation from one generation
to the next.

It showsthat theFulghamidentitywithAmericabeganin the
16005when Captain Anthony Fulgham, amaster mariner, brought
shiploadsof colonists to Virginia fromEnglandandsettledthem. One
of the time worn records states...”0n July 12‘“, 1665, Anthony
Fulghampatented 1600acres at the head of the Western Branchby
Mr. Boddie’s marked trees fro the transportation of 20 persons.
Among these wereAnthony Fulgham, probably himselfor his son,
Anthony; John Fulgham, WilliamBressie, andSusan, his wife...

J.P. “Smiley”s history runsproudandhis appearances in the
ring asa prize fighter brought him from St. Louis, M0 to settle in
FederalWay “This is probably our lastmove,’’saidthemanaretired
employeeof the U.S.PostOffice. “Welikeit hereinFederalWay and
have faithin the area’s firture..

This article and.the rather long and serialized article about
Ruth’sfather goonto iteratethe lifeandtimes of her andher family’s
heritage. It’s this type of documentationthat Dr. Jim hasbeentelling
usabout all along. “...TELL YOURCHILDREN...”

It’stime to collect these storiesandother artifacts and family
notes andmemorabilia and get them into the FAMILY ARCHIVES.
Peggyis readyto receiveyourmaterials for theFamilyArchiveRoom‑
soon to be provided. In the mean time she has an air conditioned
storage facility collecting the materials. Pleasebundle your artifacts
that you are willing to share with the FULGHAIW/FULGHUM
FAMILYNATIONAL ASSOCIATION for all to enjoy and learn
from andget themmthe mail to PeggyNOW!

If you are sendingphotos please be sure they are annotated
withnames& datesandcanbereproducedclearly for display. Dr.Jim
is alreadyproviding43 - 2" notebooks of papers andmaterials that he
has spillingoffhis shelves. If you havecomputer relatedmaterialsbe
sure to send it alongalso. Don’t forget newspaper articlesandvideos
of family accomplishments, etc... This is goingto beclass act family
research repository with plenty of memorabilia to keepvisitors busy
for hours. “...TELL YOURCHILDREN...NOW!!!!

Join theFulgham~FulghumFamilyAssociation Today! Weneedyou andyou needus.
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FOLJAMBEMONUMENTS

byGrant Fulgham

This is the fourth article in. the
series which included Mary‘ Queen of
Scots (FFFF #16), The Pilgrim Fatbers’
Trail (FFFF #21), andFromLincolnsbire
to America (FFFF #22 8?. #23). These
earlier articles focused on the
involvement of the Foljambe family in
16‘“‐17“' century church reform in the
Church of England in the East
Midlands, the family’s support for
puritan divines, and their indirect
contribution to the establishment of
plantations in Plymouth Colony and
Isle of Wight County Virginia in about
1620. If the readerwill begood enough
to suspend his or her sense of
chronology aswe delve into Foljambe
Monuments, this article hearkens back
to the 14‘1‘ century in search of the
beginnings of our family.

Why focus on musty old
monuments? Several reasons. They
provide a tangible link back to early
times (in this case the 14‘1‘ century).
They, in some cases, providewhat may
be a “likeness” of an early ancestor.
And most important, a study of the
monument’s subject expands ou r
knowledge of the early family. The
Fulgham family probably descends
from a cadet branch of the Foljambe
family which was lost to the Foljambe
genealogy early on. It was noted in
FFFF #22 that the name Foljambe
likely emerged as a pun on the family
crest in about 1200 AD. By about
1400, the Englishgentry hadformalized
their documentation of genealogy,
establishing muniment rooms in their
homes to safely store deeds, official
documents, and family historys.
Between 1200 and 1400 many cadet
’ branches of the Foljambe family lived,
formed families and passed on before
muniment rooms became standard
practice. A review of “Foster’s
Yorkshire Pedigrees” shows that the
progeny of at least 20 younger
Foljambe sons were lost to the

Fulgham-FulghumFamily Facts,No26

Foljambe genealogy between 1200 and
1400. It is importa'nt'that we expand
our knowledge of the Eoljambe
political society and Vfamily
relationships pribr to 1400.
Concurrently, of. course, we must
continue to search for the origins of
Captain Anthony Fulgham in the 17*
century. Thepurpose of the following
articles in this series is to review
monuments in Tideswell, Bakewell,
Hassop, Tickhill, and Chesterfield.
Brevity requires that this article be
limited to the. first t w o earliest
monuments and future articles will
cover the remainder.

The earliest Foljambe monuments
in Englandare of t w o step-brothers, the
monuments being, first, the Tideswell
Church Brass of Sir John Foljambe,
Knight (d.1358), and second, the
Bakewell Church Recessed Wall
Monument of Sir Godfrey Foljambe,
Knight (d. 1377) and his wife, Avena
Ireland. It is said that these monuments
are among the best examples of such
monuments in England. Doctor Jim
Fulghum, in his 1991 article “An
English Adventure”, describes these
monuments and their settings in detail
and so I will n o t recount their
descriptions here. We are indeed
fortunate that the “likenesses” of these
ancient Foljambe knights survived the
ravages of time. As we study the lives
and times of these men wewill glimpse
the rise of the House of Lancaster, the
establishment of the landed foundation
of the Foljambe family which survived
to modern times, the dawn of early
church reformwith such churchmen as
Wycliffe, and the germ of political ideas
that ultimately resulted in the
establishment of plantations and
emigration to America.

Sir John Foljambe of the Tideswell
monument was born about 1300, the
firstborn son of Sir Thomas Foljambe,
Lord of Tideswell, and his first wife
Aveline (last name unknown). Thomas
and Aveline had t w o additional sons
before her death about 1315. Thomas
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marriedashis secondwife Alice Darley
circa 1316 and had t w o additional sons
before his death in circa 1330. Upon
Sir Thomas’s death Sir John inherited
the Lordship of Tideswell, Hassop and
other estates and became the leader of
the family. One of Sir John’s younger
brothers died during the minority of
his sons and they becamewards of John
Duke of Lancaster (John of Gaunt)
from whom the father had held his
lands in knight service. As the eldest
son and family leader, Sir John would
have been expected to use his influence
with the court of Edward I I I to make
the best arrangements possible for his
brothers and their progeny. It is noted
that his younger brother, Sir Godfrey,
was well placed in the court of Queen
Philippa. Since possession of Hassop
Hall descends in this senior line, and I
propose to review a Foljambe
Monument at Hassop in a later article,
brevity requires that I n o t dwell on Sir
John in this article.

Sir Godfrey Foljambe of the
BakewellMonument was born in 1317,
the younger son of Sir Thomas
Foljambe and his second wife, Alice
Darley. Sir Godfrey was placed in
Edward III’s court at an early age,
possibly at the time of his father’s death
in 1330. His early life at court was in
the train of Queen Philippa of
Hainault, although he later spent long
periods on missions for EdwardIII. Sir
Godfrey married Avena Ireland of
Hartshorne and they had sons whose
male line outlasted his older brother
John’s senior line. Because of Sir
Godfrey’s ' aptitude and his
opportunities at court, he arranged for
the acquisition of estates upon which
the fortunes of the Foljambe family
were firmly anchored for generations.
When Edward and Philippa’s second
son, John, came of age in about 1358,
Sir Godfrey was detailed to his court as
the Chief Steward of Lands. Prince
John had been born of Philippa in
Ghent (inmodernBelgium),thus in the
quaint vernacular of medieval England
he came to be called “John of Gaunt”.

Join theFulgham-FulghumFamilyAssociation Today! Weneedyou andyou needus.
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Sir Godfrey’s assignment to Prince
John was indeed fortunate for him and
the family Sir Godfrey had hitched
his wagon to a shooting star. Perhaps
no other Plantagenet had understood
the importance and use of ‘political
alliances asdidJohn of Gaunt. And the
Foljambe family influence in
Derbyshire would be an important
piece in the political puzzle which
PrinceJohn hadbegun.

John of Gaunt was born in 1340
and died in 1399, arguably the second
son of Edward I I I by Philippa of
Hainault. He married, first, Blanche
Duchess of Lancaster (d.1369) and
inherited the title and lands of the
Duke of Lancaster. Their eldest son,
Henry, was destined to become King
Henry I V. John of Gaunt’s second
marriage was to Constance of Castile
(d.1394) and based on this marriage
John was later to claim the throne of
Castile and Leon in Spain and Portugal
respectively. His third and final
marriage was to Catherine Swynford
(d.1403) and from this union all of the
kings and queens of England,beginning
with the Tudors, are descended. John
of Gaunt was quite progressive for a
royal of his time. He was a patron of
John Wycliffe, the “morningstar of the
Reformation” and protected Wycliffe
from persecution. He was a patron of
Geoffrey Chaucer who produced the
earliest English literature. He had a
refined sense of architecture and style,
havingbuilt What was said to have been
the most impressive manor in England,
“The Savoy” in London. When
Edward 111 was dying in 1377, he
appointed John of Gaunt Regent of
England during the minority of
RichardII. Thus-from 1377 until 1385
John of Gaunt was the Kingof England
in every way except the title. Cleverly,

“a: throughout his adult life, John of
g Gaunt had been culturing a political

affinity among english midland gentry
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for the Lancastrian cause. He had
accomplished this through the
distribution of lands and offices under
his sway asthe Duke of Lancaster, and
this continued unabated under the
Regency. '

Sir Godfrey Foljambe was one of
John of Gaunt’s closest advisors and
received from him a steady stream of
rewards. Sir Godfrey saw service in
Ireland from 1344 until 1354 as the
Chief Justice of the Justiciar’s Bench,
effectively the Chief Justice of Ireland.
He accompanied John of Gaunt on
military campaigns in 1359 and 1369.
He was Member of Parliament (MP)
1363, 1365, 1369, and 1371. .During
that period he was also Justice of the
Peace and Sheriff several times. Estate
offices that he held under John of
Gaunt includedChief Stewardof Lands
(Seneschal), Bailiff of Tutbury Castle,
and Second Baron of the Exchequer.
Lancastrian marriages that were quite
probably influenced from the familial
affinities emerging from his Lancastrian
service included marriages with such
families asLoudham,Frecheville, Leek,
Montgomery, -Ashton, Cokefield,
Willoughby, Vernon, and Plumpton.
These marriages brought lands in
several counties to the Foljambe family,
including, in addition to the Foljambe
home county of Derbyshire, lands in
Nottinghamshire, Yorkshire, and
Lincolnshire. As the Foljambe family
holdings spread into distant counties, it
is likely that the family leader entrusted
oversight to his kin. Through this
dispersal, scions of earlier cadet
branches of the family may have
emigratedfromDerbyshire.

By the time of John of Gaunt’s
death in 1399, the Foljambe family was
firmly ensconced in the House of
Lancaster. When Richard II unwisely
siezed Gaunt’s property in 1399 and
disinherited his eldest son, Henry, the
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Foljambe family loyally held to
Henry’s banner ashemarched through
the midlands, captured the king and
held him prisoner in Pontefract Castle,
Yorkshire. When Richard H
“mysteriously” died of “natural” causes
at Pontefract, Henry had himself
crowned king Henry IV by right of

' conquest and by right of his father’s
claim as the second oldest son of
Edward HI. Unfortunately, one of
Gaunt’s brothers felt that he was the
oldest. Thus, although no member of
the royal family was strong enough to
challenge Henry IV, the die was cast for
a bitter struggle to emerge t w o
generations later as the “Wars of the
Roses”, the conflict between the houses
of Lancaster and York. But for the
time being, the Foljambe family was in
a position of great influence in the
House of Lancaster and this would
continue for generatiOns. ' It is
unfortunate that the casual passerby
passing the wall monument of Sir
Godfrey in Bakewell Church would
n o t notice this unimposing icon. If the
reader is privileged to visit Bakewell
Church and observe themonument, he
or she might reflect on the fact that
they are standing in front of one of the
most influential persons in England in
his time.

Progeny from Sirs John and
Godfrey would leave monuments at
Hassop, Tickhill and Chesterfield at
later generations. Subsequent articles
will discuss the Wars of the Roses, the
last Plantagenets, the Tudors, the
Stuarts, the Foljambes in those times, ~
and their monuments.

GreatBritain& the Foljambes
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Fulgham-EulghnmFamily National Association
4572 Ortega Forest Drive
Jacksonville, Florida32210

Pleaseenroll myfamily (household)in theFulgham/Fulghum,
Family National Association for 1998. I (we) enclose our
check or money order for $25.00 for Annual Dues. We
understand that we will be placed on the mailing list to
receive future issues of Fulgham/Fulgkum Family Facts
newsletter and information on reunions and other events.

This is a New___Renewal__ membership.(Pleasecheck one)

Name(print)

Address

City-m-m-u-m-n‐m m m m m mState------Zip‐----------‑
(+4)

Phone#
Pleaseaddnames and addresses of family members for the address list.9%

You should also provide updatedfamily connection information. (names & dates)
with this application andlor send it to the Family Archivist, Judson D. Fulghum
@ 200 Guild HallDrive,Columbia, South Carolina 29212.

. K

To: Mrs.Peggy FulghumWood.Secretary [Treasu re r 4%
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Association Goals:
I $ . 1 0 foster and encourage Family education& fellowship.
u3?...to assist, in every possible way, the preservation and
communication of the Family heritage.

15'...tocontinue researching& recordingthe historyof theFamily,its
branches and relatedhistorical events.
Q u t o collect artifacts, lore and documentation for the Family
archives.
IQ’...1:o sustain a program whose purpose is to put concernedFamily
members in touch with one another and interested groups.
E i n t o serve as a means of communication between all who care
about the preservation of the Family heritage and historical event
stories.
'3’...tocontinuepublicationoftheFulgham-FulghumFamilyFacts,
awholly uniqueperiodicalpublicationdedicated solely to interesting
historicalaspects of theFamily,alsoto detail current happeningsand,
in general, to inform, educate and entertain concerned members.
m'...to maintain and constantly update a comprehensive research
library and photographs, video tapes & documentation archives
containing material relating to the Family.
W u t o raise’fimds for various approved worthy causes, educational
foundations, researchand Family associated events and materials.

All of you are important to the family Association aswehang together
in history. Communicationthrough the newsletter ishow weeffectively
hang together. That communication is very expensive. Your
contributions overandabovedueswillhelpuscontinuewithaquarterly
newsletter for everyone. We should cling to every known Fulgham‑
Fulghum,and continue the effort to search for more.

4 }  m  -  a m  I 6 4 0 .

Standby for information and applications for the Fulgham-Fulghum Family National Association Scholarship
Program. The family will be presenting funding to worthy Family associated, college bound youngsters. Our
EducationalTrust isgoingtobeusedtoprovideaheritagesupport tofinancialneedystudentsdisplayingdistinctive
ability, ambition, aptitude, potential, character, motivation, leadership & application to succeed in college.
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